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Abstract

To improve the suitability of the Darwin Core standard for the research and management of

alien species,  the standard needs to express the native status of  organisms, how well

established  they  are  and  how  they  came  to  occupy  a  location.  To  facilitate  this,  we

propose:
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1. To  adopt  a  controlled  vocabulary  for  the  existing  Darwin  Core  term

dwc:establishmentMeans

2. To elevate the pathway term from the Invasive Species Pathways extension to

become a new Darwin Core term dwc:pathway maintained as part of the Darwin

Core standard

3. To adopt a new Darwin Core term dwc:degreeOfEstablishment with an associated

controlled vocabulary

These changes to the standard will allow users to clearly state whether an occurrence of a

species is native to a location or not, how it got there (pathway), and to what extent the

species has become a permanent feature of the location. By improving Darwin Core for

capturing  and  sharing  these  data,  we  aim  to  improve  the  quality  of  occurrence  and

checklist data in general and to increase the number of potential uses of these data.

Keywords

establishment means, invasive species, non-native, biodiversity, data standards, Essential

Biodiversity Variables, invasion pathway, invasion stage

Context

To improve the management and reduce the spread of alien species, data are needed on

an ongoing basis on the current occurrences of those species, their statuses, how they are

spreading and where they originated (McGeoch et al.  2016, Wilson et al.  2018). Data-

driven  exercises,  such  as  horizon  scanning,  early  warning  systems  and  impact

assessment, should be conducted regularly, as part of routine monitoring (Latombe et al.

2017, Ricciardi  et  al.  2017).  These activities provide policy-makers and other decision-

makers with evidenced-based information. Horizon scanning provides a broad systematic

examination of potential threats (Sutherland and Woodroof 2009); early warning systems

facilitate a rapid response to invasion (Katsanevakis et al. 2015) and impact assessment is

typically conducted to prioritize control and prevention (Turbé et al. 2017). Still, data are

collected  and  maintained  by  a  wide  variety  of  people  and  organizations.  These  data

sources are often segregated taxonomically by habitat, methods, date and geography. As

a  result,  alien  species  data  are  captured  and  shared  using  a  variety  of  distinct  data

structures and values, which makes combining these data sources time-consuming and

prone to information loss or misinterpretation. Manual intervention is required to transform

data to  a  single  format.  In  the process,  information is  often lost  and the meanings of

standard terms are distorted or broadened to make data acceptable. In the Biodiversity

Information Standards (TDWG) Questions & Answers Site for Darwin Core (dwc) (https://

github.com/tdwg/dwc-qa/tree/master/data), one can see many examples of the wide variety

of values and formats for data, such as for dwc:establishmentMeans (Suppl. material 1).
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Occurrences of biodiversity, including alien species, are primarily communicated using the

Darwin Core (dwc) standard, notably by the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF).

Darwin Core standard is a collection of terms and definitions that describe taxa and their

occurrence in nature (Wieczorek et al. 2012). A Darwin Core Archive (DwC-A) is a self-

contained dataset of one or more delimited text files where the rows are records and the

columns are defined by Darwin Core terms (Remsen et al. 2010). An Archive might also

contain an XML metadata file that describes the contents. Darwin Core Archives generally

have a central file with the core elements of the record, but may also contain extension

files linked by a unique record identifier. In this way many additional types of data can be

linked  to  the  record  and,  if  necessary,  these  extensions  can  have  a  one-to-many

relationship with the core data.

If alien species monitoring and research are to be made routine and reliable then data

collection  needs  to  be  standardized  and  data  handling  and  aggregation  must  be

automated.  Therefore,  standards  and  formats  need  to  converge  to  capture  relevant

information and simplify this process, or, at least, there should be an overall framework

onto which the current multitude of structures and values can be mapped.

Improved  data  interoperability  would  accelerate  the  process  of  biodiversity  monitoring,

reduce the time to produce actionable evidence, and also reduce the costs. In addition to

monitoring invasive species,  similar  situations exist  in,  for  example,  the assessment of

conservation status (Rodrigues et al. 2006) and the monitoring of wild game animals. Such

information is also crucial for large-scale biogeographic or ecological studies that assess

patterns of species’ distributions or relationships to climate, as these studies often assume

biogeographic origins from current distributions. In all these cases, the lack of machine-

readable resources and inadequate standards prevent  the automation of  research and

monitoring processes.

Basic pieces of information are required for risk assessment, horizon scanning, species

management and monitoring. In previous work, we identified four species properties that

are needed. These are the introduction pathway, the degree of establishment, the species

status and the impact mechanism (Groom et al. 2017a, Groom et al. 2017b). Similarly,

Latombe et al. (2017) identified three "Essential Variables For Invasion Monitoring" that

they  determined are  critical  to  slowing  the  spread of  alien  species  and reducing  their

negative impacts. These essential variables were alien species occurrence, species' status

as an alien and alien species impact. They also identified four supplementary variables,

which included the pathways of introduction and spread. Wilson et al. (2018) expanded on

this  with  20  indicators  designed  to  monitor  biological  invasions  at  a  national  level,  in

particular by considering indicators that track the effectiveness of interventions.

Although impact mechanism was identified as important in all these studies, it is not treated

here, because it is derived information about many aspects of the organism’s biology and

thus not  generally  included in  original  occurrence records.  Therefore,  we focus on the

introduction pathway, the degree of establishment and the species status. We also divide

species  status  into  two  concepts,  firstly  whether  the  taxon  is  present  or  absent  and

secondly whether the taxon is native or alien (non-native). It should also be noted that the
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term "invasive species" is a source of confusion. In the biological sense, it refers to any

species  that  is  rapidly  extending  its  range.  However,  its  definition  from  a  political

perspective, notably in the Convention on Biological Diversity, restricts the term to those

alien species that may have a negative impact (Secretariat of the Convention on Biological

Diversity 2009). It is, for example, used in this sense in the Global Register of Introduced

and Invasive Species (Pagad et al. 2018). In practice, the distinction may be difficult to

make, as impact must often be assumed from presence of the organism. For information

on classifying species impacts, readers are referred to Blackburn et al. (2014).

A recurrent issue when considering alien species data types is their scope. An invasion is

ultimately a population-level phenomenon. A species can be classified as introduced to a

particular region only if individuals have been brought in and are present outside of their

native range. If such individuals reproduce and spread, then the population (or populations)

in that locality may be considered “invasive”. This means that from the perspective of a

particular country, there might be both alien and native populations of a species present.

Furthermore, this issue of scope also pertains to time, as populations can expand, shrink,

become extinct and be reintroduced at different periods.

For any given place and period of time, we need basic information to answer at least the

following four questions (cf. Essl et al. 2018):

1. Within the area and time period in question, does the organism live there? Is

the organism present in or absent from an area and over what time period?

2. Is the species native or alien? Definitions of what is native vary depending on

historical circumstances. Decisions on what is native and what is not, can be as

much political  as they are scientific.  Science informs decision-makers about the

history of a taxon in a region, but cannot make a decision on where the cut-off

dates should be. Nonetheless, we value a region’s native organisms because they

provide a unique character to different areas and habitats. So we need information

on the native status of an organism in an area to make conservation assessments

and direct invasive species policy.

3. How  well  established  is  the  organism  in  that  location?  Their  degree  of

establishment in a particular location ranges from those that are temporary visitors,

such as migrating birds resting en route to their summer or winter range, to those

whose continuing presence is dependent on human assistance, to well established

invasive species.

4. How did the organism get to that location? Invasion biologists refer to this as the

“pathway” of introduction. Understanding and managing introduction pathways are

important if the introduction of alien species is to be limited to those that pose an

acceptable risk of invasion. Introduction pathways are the focus of target 9 of the

Aichi  Biodiversity  Targets  (Ad  Hoc  Open-ended  Working  Group  on  Review  of

Implementation of the Convention 2011).
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Information to answer these questions is frequently collected in species checklists and

occurrence  observations  datasets,  and  published  to  GBIF using  appropriate  standard

terms in the Darwin Core (Wieczorek et al. 2012, Parr et al. 2012). However, when trying to

create  and  use  data  formatted  in  Darwin  Core,  it  is  difficult  to  express  information  to

answer  these  four  questions.  The  pertinent  terms  that  already  exist  in  Darwin  Core

(dwc:establishmentMeans and dwc:occurrenceStatus) are not always sufficient to capture

the needed information. There are other questions we may ask, particularly those related

to the impact of the species on other organisms, but these four basic questions are the

foundation upon which other questions rest, and we intend to return to impact-relevant data

elements  at  a  later  stage.  However,  it  is  currently  difficult  to  communicate  all  these

concepts within Darwin Core, either due to a lack of terms or to the lack of clear advice on

suitable controlled vocabularies.

Many Darwin Core terms were created to describe the details of biological specimens (e.g.

dwc:sex). Specimens frequently consist of all or part of a single organism from a single

location on a single collection event, sometimes referred to as a gathering. Darwin Core

terms usually also perform well when applied to field observations, though the application

of  certain  terms becomes more difficult,  when field  observations and some specimens

consist of multiple individuals. In recent years, Darwin Core has become more frequently

used  for  ecological  survey  data  (Wieczorek  et  al.  2014,  Guralnick  et  al.  2017)  and

checklists (Remsen et al. 2012). This can put strain on the definitions of Darwin Core terms

because the scope of the term may range from individuals through whole populations as

captured in the concept of dwc:Organism. When working on the terms in this document we

have tried to consider whether these terms are applicable across such a broad scope. In

the current context of Darwin Core Archive, they are intended to be used as terms for

Occurrence  records  (http://rs.gbif.org/core/dwc_occurrence_2015-07-02.xml:  a

dwc:Organism at  a  place and time)  and Species  Distribution extension records (http://

rs.gbif.org/extension/gbif/1.0/distribution.xml: a dwc:Taxon at a place and time).

Darwin Core provides the essential elements of an observation, however there are several

extensions  that  have been created  to  expand the  data  that  can  be  incorporated  (e.g.

Endresen and Knüpffer 2012). These extensions are not part of the standard itself, but

provide a means to accomodate the needs of specialist communities. In this paper, we

propose changes to the central Darwin Core standard to resolve some of the problems

mentioned above. Darwin Core is maintained by the TDWG organization. Any changes will

be handled according to Section 3.3 of the TDWG Vocabulary Maintenance Specification

(VMS)  (http://hdl.handle.net/1803/9512)(Baskauf  et  al.  2017a)  and  having  metadata

according to Section 4.5.4 of the Standards Documentation Specification (Baskauf et al.

2017b). Each controlled value term will be identified by a Uniform Resource Identifier (URI)

and have an associated controlled value string for  use in  spreadsheets or  text  tables.

Publication of our proposals here is a step in the process of getting these changes to the

standard adopted.
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Current terms, proposed changes and a new term

In the following section, details of the proposed changes to Darwin Core are explained.

dwc:establishmentMeans

Current dwc:establishmentMeans

Currently, dwc:establishmentMeans is defined in the Darwin Core documentation as “The

process  by  which  the  biological  individual(s)  represented  in  the  Occurrence  became

established at the location.” (Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG) 2018).

The  vocabulary  recommended  by  GBIF  for  dwc:establishmentMeans  includes  the

categories and subcategories in Table 1, column 1. The term establishmentMeans and its

definition give the impression, at least to an invasion biologist, that the data concern the

introduction  pathway.  That  is,  the  means  by  which  invasive  species  are  moved,

intentionally or unintentionally, into new areas, such as a horticultural escape. However,

the examples given for the field in Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG) (2018) make

it clear that this is not the case. The recommended vocabulary answers the question of

whether a species is native or alien, but also conflates this with how well established an

organism is, by including subclasses such as invasive.

GBIF

establishmentMeans 

IUCN origin Proposed human readable

label for establishmentMeans 

Proposed controlled value string for

establishmentMeans 

native (indigenous,

reintroduced)

native native (indigenous) native

reintroduced native: reintroduced nativeReintroduced

introduced (exotic, alien) introduced introduced (alien, exotic, non-

native, nonindigenous)

introduced

introduced: naturalised

introduced: invasive

introduced: managed

(cultivative, captive)

assisted

colonisation

introduced: assisted

colonisation

introducedAssistedColonisation

vagrant vagrant (casual) vagrant

uncertain (unknown) origin

uncertain

uncertain (unknown,

cryptogenic)

uncertain

Table 1. 

A proposed controlled vocabulary for dwc:establishmentMeans based on the vocabularies used

by GBIF and the International Union for Conservation of Nature ( IUCN) to express whether a

species  is  native  or  alien.  Hierarchical  levels  are  indicated  with  colons,  synonyms  are  in

parentheses. Appropriate URIs will be assigned upon adoption of the controlled vocabulary.
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Unlike  many  fields  in  Darwin  Core,  GBIF  encourages  conformity  in  the  field

establishmentMeans by flagging records as "distribution invalid" if the value is not in the

GBIF  vocabulary  for  this  term.  GBIF  also  uses  a  lookup  dictionary  to  interpret  some

unambiguous values for values found in the vocabulary (Suppl. material 2).

The  term  dwc:establishmentMeans  is  well  entrenched  in  the  biodiversity  informatics

community and is widely used and validated (e.g. Aedo and Pando 2017, Marchand et al.

2017). The term, to some extent, answers the question of whether an occurrence is native

or  alien,  but it  does  lack  the  necessary  nuance,  for  example  it  lacks  the  ability  to

communicate  that  a  species  was  reintroduced,  as  a  subcategory  of  native.  A  similar

vocabulary is used by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) under the

name "origin" (Table 1, column 2) (IUCN 2018). The IUCN additionally includes the classes

"reintroduced",  "vagrant"  and "assisted colonisation".  The "reintroduced" class could be

considered a subclass of native and assisted colonisation as a subclass of introduced.

Vagrant is a term used for natural occurrences of organisms outside their normal ranges

and also for human-aided introductions where the degree of establishment is minimal. The

"introduced" subclasses "naturalised", "invasive" and "managed" are deprecated and we

recommend  expressing  this  information  in  the  new  term  dwc:degreeOfEstablishment,

respectively as "established", "invasive" and "cultivated". Naturalised is currently used for

introduced  organisms  that  are  established.  Invasive  species  are  often  a  subset  of

naturalised species (those that have spread from their point of introduction), but in some

cases naturalised has been reserved for situations where the degree of invasiveness is

either minimal or undefined.

Proposed changes to dwc:establishmentMeans

As dwc:establishmentMeans and its vocabulary are frequently used, deprecating it would

either result in confusion or be ignored by the community. A more helpful approach is to

maintain backward compatibility of the use of dwc:establishmentMeans, while augmenting

the  vocabulary  with  additional  terms,  deprecating  redundent  terms  and  providing  an

additional  Darwin  Core  term  to  express  the  degree  to  which  a  taxon  is  established.

Preexisting  data  in  GBIF  with  an  establishmentMeans  of  "naturalised",  "invasive"  or

"managed" could be mapped to the term proposed below, degreeOfEstablishment.

A refined definition of dwc:establishmentMeans:

“A statement about whether an organism or organisms have been introduced to a given

place and time through the direct or indirect activity of modern humans.”

The  concept  of  nativeness  is  fluid  and  depends  upon  the  temporal,  taxonomic  and

geographic perspective. We refer to modern humans here to avoid defining nativeness

within the definition of dwc:establishmentMeans, but also to acknowledge that these terms

refer to comparatively recent biogeographic changes.
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dwc:occurrenceStatus

The dwc:occurrenceStatus is defined in the Darwin Core standard as “A statement about

the presence or absence of a Taxon at a Location”  (Biodiversity Information Standards

(TDWG) 2018).

This term helps us answer our question as to whether an organism occurs in a defined

location  and  time  frame.  To  express  the  absence  of  an  dwc:Organism,

dwc:occurrenceStatus should only be used where there are defined temporal and spatial

boundaries.  An  assertion  of  absence  has  no  meaning  or  use  for  specimens  or  point

observations where presence is explicit (MacKenzie et al. 2002). Point observations have

no spatial boundaries, even if the observer has provided a measurement of precision or

uncertainty  of  the  coordinates  (dwc:coordinatePrecision,  dwc:coordinateUncer-

taintyInMeters).  For  distribution  modelling,  the  first  step  is  to  assign  point  presence

observations to a grid to give them spatial boundaries. To grid presence data, a variety of

assumptions are made about the accuracy of point coordinates, but these assumptions do

not hold for point absences.

Nevertheless,  presence  and  absence  are  particularly  useful  when  bounded  by  a  time

period and location. As absence can never be proven, it can only ever be derived from a

reasoned  analysis  of  the  evidence,  and  this  has  to  be  bounded.  Darwin  Core  terms

suitable for establishing these limits are found under categories Event (e.g. dwc:eventDate)

and Location (e.g. dwc:country).

dwc:occurrenceStatus is a useful term because combined with dwc:establishmentMeans,

dwc:occurrenceStatus allows the user to express whether an organism is native or alien to

an  area  and  whether  it  still  exists  there.  Yet  currently,  dwc:occurenceStatus  is  not

universally used on GBIF or it is mistakenly used to express different types of information,

such  as  the  breeding  status  of  birds  or  the  IUCN threat  status  of  the  organism.  For

breeding status, the term dwc:reproductiveCondition is more appropriate, and for threat

status  the  term "threatStatus"  is  available  in  the  Species  Distribution  extension  (http://

rs.gbif.org/extension/gbif/1.0/distribution.xml). Darwin Core extensions have been created

to  provide  additional  functionality  for  specific  communities  and  to  allow  more

experimentation with terms outside the formal governance of the standard (Wieczorek et

al. 2012). The diverse and disjunct content of data labeled dwc:occurenceStatus indicates

the need for these proposed terms, and for improved guidance in their documentation. We

propose adding notes to  the documentation of  dwc:occurenceStatus,  to  point  users  to

other status fields that might be appropriate for their needs.

dwc:pathway

Pathways are the means by which invasive species surmount the biogeographic barriers to

dispersal and are introduced into new places. Some of these pathways are literal pathways

to introduction, such as waterways and bridges, while others are figurative pathways, such

as agricultural and trading practices. It is also worth noting that multiple alien and native

species are dispersed through individual pathways, though this is less evident in the case
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of native species where individuals arrive at a destination where their species is already

present. Even if a species has already established, policies to eliminate its pathway stop

other species from using the same route to introduction. Therefore, improved information

on  introduction  pathway  informs  policy  on  trade,  agriculture  and  environmental

management (Leung et al. 2014, Keller et al. 2011).

Current dwc:pathway

The species introduction term "pathway" is only available through the Invasive Species

Pathways  extension  to  Darwin  Core   (http://rs.gbif.org/sandbox/extension/issg-pathway.

xml). However, we argue that this knowledge is so fundamental to biodiversity information

that it needs to be part of the Darwin Core standard, classified under the class Occurrence,

as a term dwc:pathway. It should also be added to the Species Distribution extension so

that it can be used in taxon-based checklists. Pathway information is not only relevant to

alien species, but to any taxon, native or alien.

Proposed definition of dwc:pathway

“The process by which an Organism came to be in a given place at a given time.”

Recommended vocabulary

Hulme et al.  (2008) published a framework for a pathway vocabulary, which has since

been adopted and refined by the Convention on Biological  Diversity  and by the IUCN

Species Survival Commission Invasive Species Specialist Group (IUCN SSC ISSG). This

is the vocabulary already recommended to be used with the Invasive Species Pathways

extension to Darwin Core (Pagad et al.  2015, Scalera et al.  2016). The recommended

vocabulary  for  pathway  includes  six  major  categories:  "release",  "escape",  "transport-

contaminant", "transport-stowaway", "corridor", and "unaided". Under these categories are

44 subcategories that can be used to further specify the pathway. This pathway vocabulary

can be used for individual occurrences, when it is known, such as when a tree has been

planted or a released animal has been tagged. However, they can be used more broadly in

checklists to express the pathways by which the organism arrives (Fig. 1, Harrower et al.

2017). In the case of a checklist, if there are multiple pathways, these can be expressed by

having a one-to-many relationship between the entries in the taxon file and the entries in

the Species Distribution extension file, each with a specific pathway. In the latter case, this

can also help describe the temporal changes in pathways of introduction. A text file is

available in supplementary files containing the full vocabulary, including controlled value

strings that can be used to implement the vocabulary according to the TDWG Vocabulary

Maintenance Specification (Suppl. material 3).
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Figure 1. 

A  summary  of  the  pathways  categorisation  scheme  reproduced  with  permission  from

Harrower et al. (2017). The pathways are classified into three types:

1. intentional transport of taxa (blue)

2. unintentionally transported (green)

3. taxa moved between regions without direct  transportation by humans and/or via

artificial corridors (orange & yellow).
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degreeOfEstablishment (New)

In the current and proposed vocabulary for dwc:establishmentMeans there is the explicit

recognition that the occurrence of an organism can be either temporary or established. A

bird may be blown off course and occur fleetingly in an area, or a seedling may germinate

in an unsuitable place only to be killed a few weeks later by the conditions in that habitat,

such as frost or drought. Likewise there are those organisms that are so well established

that  they reproduce and increase in  range.  Between these two extremes are  different

degrees of establishment. In this middle ground there are those organisms that persist in a

location  with  no  reproduction,  others  that  reproduce,  but  do  not  have  a  significant

population increase, and others that might reach high local densities but do not spread.

There are, in essence, different routes to commonness (McGeoch and Latombe 2015).

Such information is sometimes obvious at the time of observation, such as when there are

numerous saplings around a mature invasive tree. Systematically recording how far such

offspring have spread from the initial point of introduction provides important insights into

invasion  dynamics  (Wilson  et  al.  2013).  In  the  case  of  checklists,  the  degree  of

establishment is derived from the author’s experience and information on the abundance,

reproduction  and  spread  of  a  taxon.  This  information  is  not  only  valuable  to  invasion

biologists,  but  is  also  important  for  conservation  assessments  of  rare  species  and for

general wildlife management. Under conditions of environmental change, native species

may also show increases in abundance or extent (Buczkowski 2010).

Currently, Darwin Core lacks an independent term to express degree of establishment. The

closest term is "invasiveness" from the Invasive Species Distribution extension, but it has a

limited vocabulary and, because it is restricted to invasive species, is of finite use. The

vocabulary consists of the four terms, invasive, notInvasive, uncertain and unspecified and

was created by the IUCN Species Survival Commission Invasive Species Specialist Group

(Pagad et al. 2015).

In the case of introduced organisms, Blackburn et al.  (2011) proposed a framework to

describe the invasion process, which spans all degrees of establishment from species in

captivity to fully invasive. This framework is from the perspective of the invasion process

and as such it combines the translocation of the organism, its ability to survive in a novel

location  and  its  ability  to  reproduce  and  spread  (Table  2).  To  some extent  the  same

vocabulary can also be applied to native species. For example, categories B1–B3, which

relate  to  captivity,  can  apply  to  the  stocking  of  native  fish  or  plantings  of  native  tree

species. Categories C1–E relate to how well the taxon is surviving and reproducing, and

they are just as relevant to populations of native taxa as they are to populations of alien

taxa. It is however important that dwc:establishmentMeans and dwc:occurrenceStatus are

used in conjunction with dwc:degreeOfEstablishment to communicate the full context.
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category definition Proposed label and

controlled value string 

A Not transported beyond limits of native range native

B1 Individuals in captivity or quarantine (i.e. individuals provided with conditions

suitable for them, but explicit measures of containment are in place)

captive

B2 Individuals in cultivation (i.e. individuals provided with conditions suitable for

them, but explicit measures to prevent dispersal are limited at best)

cultivated

B3 Individuals directly released into novel environment released

C0 Individuals released outside of captivity or cultivation in a location, but

incapable of surviving for a significant period

failing

C1 Individuals surviving outside of captivity or cultivation in a location, no

reproduction

casual

C2 Individuals surviving outside of captivity or cultivation in a location,

reproduction is occurring, but population not self-sustaining

reproducing

C3 Individuals surviving outside of captivity or cultivation in a location,

reproduction occurring, and population self-sustaining

established

D1 Self-sustaining population outside of captivity or cultivation, with individuals

surviving a significant distance from the original point of introduction

colonising

D2 Self-sustaining population outside of captivity or cultivation, with individuals

surviving and reproducing a significant distance from the original point of

introduction

invasive

E Fully invasive species, with individuals dispersing, surviving and

reproducing at multiple sites across a greater or lesser spectrum of habitats

and extent of occurrence

widespreadInvasive

It  is recognised that the scheme of Blackburn et al.  (2011) may not be suitable for all

situations.  However,  users  of  Darwin  Core  are  at  liberty  to  use  other  controlled

vocabularies if they wish. Yet, by providing a term to express these data and by providing a

recommendation for a vocabulary there will be an improvement in the usefulness of data

and their interoperability.

The degreeOfEstablishment term and its suggested vocabulary are proposed to be added

to the Darwin Core standard, classified under the class Occurrence.

Table 2. 

Proposed controlled vocabulary for dwc:degreeOfEstablishment adapted from Blackburn et al.

(2011) including a simple human readable label.  Populations categorised as C3–E would be

considered naturalised, and populations categorised as D2 or E as invasive. Appropriate URIs

will be assigned upon adoption of the controlled vocabulary.

Important Note: The definition of an invasive species by the Convention on Biological Diversity

(and others) is restricted to those species that may cause economic or environmental harm or

adversely affect human health. We use the term invasive here in the broader biological sense of

the word.
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Proposed definition of dwc:degreeOfEstablishment

“The degree to which an Organism survives, reproduces, and expands its range at the

given place and time.”

Example use cases

These proposed changes to Darwin Core have been tested on, and informed by, real data.

Below are three examples where we have used these terms and vocabularies in datasets

published to  GBIF.  A zoological  example has also been published by Backeljau et  al.

(2019).

Manual of the Alien Plants of Belgium

The Manual of the Alien Plants of Belgium is a regularly updated checklist of all of the non-

indigenous plants that have been found in Belgium, including those that have subsequently

become extinct  and those that  only casually  occur there (Verloove 2018).  The manual

includes information on the origins of the alien species, how they arrived in Belgium and

information  about  when  they  were  first  and  last  seen.  Each  entry  is  based  on  solid

evidence, particularly herbarium specimens, but also on photographs when their taxonomic

identity is unequivocal. The checklist is maintained as a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet for

convenience. This checklist is then published as a dataset to GBIF (Verloove et al. 2018).

The conversion of the spreadsheet to Darwin Core is described in the metadata of this

dataset  on  GBIF  and  the  code  to  do  the  conversion  is  available  on  GitHub  (https://

github.com/trias-project/alien-plants-belgium). A small extract of the relevant fields from the

checklist is shown in Table 3.

Taxon M/I FR MRR fl br wa D/N V/I 

Sambucus canadensis L. D 1972 2017 X Cas. Hort.

Verbesina alternifolia (L.) Britton D 1984 N? X Nat.? Hort.

Hornungia procumbens (L.) Hayek A <1850 <1850 ? ? ? Cas. ?

Bothriochloa ischaemum (L.) Keng A 1813 1916 X X Ext. Wool, Ore

Table 3. 

Example data from the Manual of Alien Plants of Belgium (Verloove 2018). The abbreviations

are Mode of introduction (M/I): D=Deliberate, A=Accidental; Year of first record (FR); Year of

most recent record (MRR); Presence: in Flanders, Brussels and Wallonia (fl, br, wa); Degree of

naturalisation (D/N): Cas. = casual, Nat. = naturalised, Ext. = extinct; Vector of introduction (V/I):

Hort.=Horticulture,  Wool=propagules  introduced  with  imported  wool,  Ore  =  propagules

introduced with imported ore.
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Each entry for the Manual of Alien Plants of Belgium describes the existence of one non-

native taxon in  Belgium. It  gives information on the species introduction status over  a

period of time, from the first year that it was recorded to the present day. It also gives

regional information within Belgium. To convert this into a Darwin Core Archive checklist, a

taxon file is created with one record for each entry in the checklist (Table 4). A distribution

extension is also required to express the multiple presences of the taxon in Belgium and its

regions (Table 5). Furthermore, if the checklist states that the species has become extinct,

then multiple entries in the distribution file are needed to express the status before and

after the last year it was recorded.

taxonID scientificName 

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:03206f4a769c6649658ab96839e8a016 Sambucus canadensis L.

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:318b79c7d62889c229128c57e61973c7 Verbesina alternifolia (L.) Britton

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:b27d5b74783b9add7bd6747773e91fab Hornungia procumbens (L.) Hayek

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:fe1d6bc47b13c9123410610d893a17cb Bothriochloa ischaemum (L.) Keng

taxonID locality occurrence-

Status 

establish-

mentMeans

eventDate pathway degreeOf-

Establishment

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

03206f4a769c6649658ab96839e8a016

Flemish

Region

present introduced 1972/2017 horticulture casual

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

03206f4a769c6649658ab96839e8a016

Belgium present introduced 1972/2017 horticulture casual

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

318b79c7d62889c229128c57e61973c7

Flemish

Region

present introduced 1984/2018 horticulture established

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

318b79c7d62889c229128c57e61973c7

Belgium present introduced 1984/2018 horticulture established

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

b27d5b74783b9add7bd6747773e91fab

Flemish

Region
doubtful introduced casual

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

b27d5b74783b9add7bd6747773e91fab

Walloon

Region
doubtful introduced casual

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

b27d5b74783b9add7bd6747773e91fab

Brussels-

Capital

Region

doubtful introduced casual

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

b27d5b74783b9add7bd6747773e91fab

Belgium doubtful introduced casual

Table 4. 

The  relevant  Darwin  Core  Archive  taxon  core  created  from  the  Manual  of  Alien  Plants  of

Belgium data in Table 3.

Table 5. 

The relevant Darwin Core distribution extension fields created from the Manual of Alien Plants of

Belgium in Table 3. The terms dwc:pathway and dwc:degreeOfEstablishment are currently not

available in Darwin Core.
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taxonID locality occurrence-

Status 

establish-

mentMeans

eventDate pathway degreeOf-

Establishment

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

fe1d6bc47b13c9123410610d893a17cb

Flemish

Region

present introduced

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

fe1d6bc47b13c9123410610d893a17cb

Walloon

Region

present introduced

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

fe1d6bc47b13c9123410610d893a17cb

Belgium present introduced 1813/1916 contaminant

OnAnimals|

containerBulk

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

fe1d6bc47b13c9123410610d893a17cb

Flemish

Region
absent introduced

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

fe1d6bc47b13c9123410610d893a17cb

Walloon

Region
absent introduced

alien-plants-belgium:taxon:

fe1d6bc47b13c9123410610d893a17cb

Belgium absent 1916/2018

In the Manual, the first and last observation date refer to Belgium as a whole, but there is

no information on the first and last observations for Flanders, Wallonia and Brussels. We

had the option of either supplying no temporal boundaries for these entries or providing the

same dates as for Belgium as a whole. We concluded that it was better not to provide

dates for Flanders, Wallonia and Brussels, rather than give misleading information.

Catalogue of the Rust Fungi of Belgium

The Catalogue of the Rust Fungi of Belgium is a static checklist published in print in 2009

(Vanderweyen and Fraiture 2007, Vanderweyen and Fraiture 2008)(Fig. 2). As part of the

TrIAS  project  we  extracted  the  data  from  this  paper  and  published  it  on  GBIF

(Vanderweyen et al. 2018). It contains information on specimens, particularly the first and

most recent observations. It  also has information on whether the species are native or

introduced and the host species of the fungi. Table 6 shows an excerpt of the Taxon Core

file for these data (Wieczorek et al. 2012). The distributional information included uses the

Species Distribution extension of Darwin Core Table 7 (http://rs.gbif.org/extension/gbif/1.0/

distribution.xml)  and the host-parasite relationship is  expressed in the Darwin Core file

using  the  Resource  Relationship  extension  (Table  8)  (http://rs.gbif.org/extension/dwc/

resource_relation.xml).  In  this  checklist,  there  is  no  information  on  the  pathway  of

introduction or the degree of establishment.

taxonID scientificName 

uredinales-belgium-

checklist:taxon:e82e5bb9f24dc198819ebfc25068ae51

Frommeëlla mexicana (Mains) J.W. McCain &

J.F. Hennen

Table 6. 

The relevant Darwin Core Archive taxon core and terms created from the Catalogue of the Rust

Fungi of Belgium in Fig. 2.
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taxonID scientificName 

uredinales-belgium-

checklist:taxon:8b039e480746ec727316c1ad56ed8759

Uromyces croci Pass.

uredinales-belgium-

checklist:taxon:437376fa8fa57a92cfb2ab61d4b093f1

Duchesnea indica (Jacks.) Focke

uredinales-belgium-

checklist:taxon:8867819f38b85d4669981ee9e32c9851

Crocus biflorus Mill.

uredinales-belgium-

checklist:taxon:df3c9aaaf6c930d84f6a4073a6a01e7b

Puccinia argentata (Schultz) G. Winter

uredinales-belgium-

checklist:taxon:0c7f30a0959d9f5fcb53e63454e9957a

Adoxa moschatellina L.

taxonID locality occurrenceStatus establishmentMeans eventDate 

uredinales-belgium-checklist:taxon:

e82e5bb9f24dc198819ebfc25068ae51

Belgium present introduced 2007-06-08/2007-06-12

uredinales-belgium-checklist:taxon:

8b039e480746ec727316c1ad56ed8759

Belgium doubtful introduced 1876/1876

uredinales-belgium-checklist:taxon:

df3c9aaaf6c930d84f6a4073a6a01e7b

Belgium present native 1898-08/1995-04-30

resourceID relatedResourceID relationshipOfResource

uredinales-belgium-checklist:taxon:

437376fa8fa57a92cfb2ab61d4b093f1

uredinales-belgium-checklist:taxon:

e82e5bb9f24dc198819ebfc25068ae51

parasite of

uredinales-belgium-checklist:taxon:

8867819f38b85d4669981ee9e32c9851

uredinales-belgium-checklist:taxon:

8b039e480746ec727316c1ad56ed8759

parasite of

uredinales-belgium-checklist:taxon:

0c7f30a0959d9f5fcb53e63454e9957a

uredinales-belgium-checklist:taxon:

df3c9aaaf6c930d84f6a4073a6a01e7b

parasite of

Observations from Durham and Northumberland, United Kingdom

These are observations based upon those from Groom et al. (2015). This was a systematic

survey of vascular plants in the counties of Durham and Northumberland in the United

Table 7. 

The relevant Darwin Core distribution extension and terms created from the Catalogue of the

Rust Fungi of Belgium in Fig. 2. The distribution extension holds the dwc:occurrenceStatus and

dwc:establishmentMeans data.

Table 8. 

The relevant Darwin Core Archive resourceRelationship extension terms were created from the

Catalogue of the Rust Fungi of Belgium in Fig. 2 to express the host-parasite relationship. The

resourceRelationship extension holds information about the host species of the fungi. The host

plant  is  in  the  resourceId  column,  the  the  fungal  parasite  is  uniquely  identified  in  the

relatedResourceId column, the relationship is stated in the relationshipOfResource column. So,

the relatedResource is a parasite of the resource.
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Kingdom. Vascular plant taxa were surveyed in the predefined area, though for the most

part, pathway, establishmentMeans and degreeOfEstablishment were not recorded by the

observers.  Nevertheless,  here we imagine some possible values that  could have been

used to describe the situation of the observed plant (Table 9). Although not shown here, all

original records have a date and detailed location information (Groom 2019). Note that

while native to the coasts of the United Kingdom, Cochlearia danica, has spread inland

along roads that are salted in the winter.

occurrenceID scientificName basisOfRecord establishment-

Means

occurrence-

Status

pathway degreeOf-

Establishment

2cd4p9h.24p5hq Aesculus

hippocastanum

L.

HUMAN_

OBSERVATION

introduced present ornamentalNon-

Horticulture

cultivated

2cd4p9h.7bt1vc Cerastium

fontanum

Baumg.

HUMAN_

OBSERVATION

native present native

 
Figure 2. 

An excerpt from (Vanderweyen and Fraiture 2007) to illustrate the format of  the printed

checklist,  before  it  was  converted  into  a  digital  checklist.  Dates,  host  species  and  the

occurrence status are highlighted, all of which had to be extracted from the text.

Table 9. 

Examples of how the proposed vocabularies could be used with observations of native and alien

species. These are single observations taken from survey events of a 1km  grid square made

over several hours on a single day. Full occurrence data, including the dates and coordinates,

are avaiable from Groom et al. (2015).
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occurrenceID scientificName basisOfRecord establishment-

Means

occurrence-

Status

pathway degreeOf-

Establishment

2cd4p9h.7qp79k Cochlearia

danica L.

HUMAN_

OBSERVATION

introduced present naturalDispersal invasive

2cd4p9h.75ycnf Heracleum

mantegazzianum

Sommier &

Levier

HUMAN_

OBSERVATION

introduced present horticulture invasive

2cd4p9h.7bt1ea Oxalis acetosella

L.

HUMAN_

OBSERVATION

native present native

2cd4p9h.amdvmg Pinus sylvestris

L.

HUMAN_

OBSERVATION

native present forestry released

2cd4p9h.83f16f Rhododendron

ponticum L.

HUMAN_

OBSERVATION

introduced present horticulture established

2cd4p9h.62bx7w Sanicula

europaea L.

HUMAN_

OBSERVATION

native present native

2cd4p9h.b2ncby Solanum

lycopersicum L.

HUMAN_

OBSERVATION

vagrant present foodContaminant casual

Summary

We have reviewed the definition and controlled vocabulary of the existing Darwin Core

term dwc:establishmentMeans. Though its current definition and vocabulary present some

difficulties for use, we feel that it is best to retain it as a term in Darwin Core, but provide a

more precise definition and update the vocabulary. This will allow data to be backwardly

compatible and to better answer a broader range of questions.

We have also proposed the creation of the term dwc:pathway in Darwin Core rather than

use the non-standard term "pathway" from the in-development Invasive Species Pathways

extension.  This  will  make  the  term  mainstream  and  expands  its  use  to  taxa  beyond

invasive  species.  It  also  will  allow  us  to  better  track  how  humans  are  altering  the

distribution  of  many  organisms.  Finally,  we  propose  the  new  term

dwc:degreeOfEstablishment to answer the question of how well established a taxon is at a

given  time  and  place,  and  we  propose  a  controlled  vocabulary  for  this  term.  These

proposals are summarized in Table 10.

To explain how these proposed changes to Darwin Core and its extensions can improve

data sharing in the invasive species community, we also presented three use cases where

sharing data through GBIF could be simplified by implementing these proposed changes to

Darwin Core.
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Term Proposals for term Proposal for vocabulary 

dwc:establishmentMeans Retain term and refine definition (table 1) Update vocabulary

dwc:pathway Promote pathway term in Invasive Species Pathways

extension to the Darwin Core standard, classified under

the class Occurrence

Maintain current recommended

vocabulary

dwc:degreeOfEstablishment Add the term to the Darwin Core standard, classified

under the class Occurrence

Adopt a modified vocabulary

based on Blackburn et al.

(2011).
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Data type:  tap seperated file

Brief  description:  Distinct  values  for  dwc:establishmentMeans  and  their  frequency  from

observations on the Global Biodiversity Information Facility on 27 February 2017. Taken from
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